Abstract-Quad-rotor Micro Aerial Vehicle (MAV) is a multi-rotor MAV with 4 propellers which propel the MAV up to the air and move around. It has high maneuverability to move around, such as roll, pitch and yaw movements. However, line of sight and radio control effective range are the major limitation for the MAVs which significantly shorten the travel distance. Therefore, we proposed a waypoint navigation quad-rotor MAV based on PID controller in this paper. User can set mission with multiple waypoint and the PID controller to control MAV autonomously moving along the waypoint to the desired position without remotely controlled by radio control and guidance of pilot. The results show PID controller is capable to control MAV to move to the desired position with high accuracy. As the conclusion, the result of real flight experiment shows that the %OS of designed PID controller for x is 13% while y is 11.89% and z is 2.34%. Meanwhile, steadystate error for all axis are 0%. This shows that the performance of PID controller is satisfied. Hence, the quadrotor MAV could move to the desired location via waypoint navigation without guidance of pilot.
I. INTRODUCTION
A flying vehicle in the air without pilot on the board is called Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) [1] . UAVs are remotely controlled by a pilot or with Ground Control Station (GCS) in autonomous way. [2] The traditional UAVs are aircraft shape which are having big wings and requiring dynamic lift which require larger space to take-off and landing. These factors lowered the maneuverability of the traditional UAV. Meanwhile, multi-propeller UAV more compact and offers static lift. So, it can perform vertical takeoff and landing. Compared to manned aircraft, UAVs are often preferred for missions that are too "dull, dirty or dangerous" [3] for humans. Civilian drones now vastly outnumber military drones, with estimates of over a million sold by 2015.
Many types of UAV are normally used in military, they are larger in size and equipped with advance technology with weapons while Miniature UAV (MAV) is for commercial [4] and domestic used [5] [6] . MAV has smaller size with limited flight height and range. It is an authorized law in order to control the usage and traffic of these MAVs in pedestrian area. In recent years, researchers are taking attention on multi propeller UAV. A few types of multi propeller UAV are tri-copter, quadcopter, hexa-copter, octocopter and so on. These multi propeller UAV have 3, 4, 6 and 8 propellers. The number of propeller determine the ability to lift. More propeller can lift heavier load. Quad-rotor MAV is the most researched among the multi propeller UAV due to its maneuverability.
Quad-rotor MAV is getting more useful for people as they are often used to capture pictures, send parcels and even do constructions. But problems arise when the task is beyond the pilot's sights as pilots are unable to control the MAV in order to complete the mission. Therefore, waypoint navigation system is developed to help solving this problem [7] . This system is developed to guide the MAV according to its coast even though it is out of sight, so a long-range mission could be done. The navigation system is a ground station system which is implemented with Graphical User Interface (GUI). User or pilot could control the MAV by manipulating the GUI such that the location and conditions of the MAV are displayed on the screen so user would notice the status of the MAV and make sure it is working in correct order.
Quadcopter has 2 types frame configurations which are X-configuration and H-configuration. Both the configurations provide high maneuverability while H configuration is better option for aerial photography as it has more varieties for camera positioning. Meanwhile, Xconfiguration is used in this research as the maintenance cost is lower and less complex to repair in case any accident happened. A ground station software, Mission Planner is used in this research. At the meantime, the flight data is recoded as well. Therefore, validation among the results from previous researched papers can be made and discussed.
The organization of this paper is described as follows. The experimental setup of quad-rotor MAV and its modelling are described in Section II. Section III clarifies the development of controller in quad-rotor MAV. In Section IV, the validation of results of simulation between real flight is discussed. The results of simulation and real flight are also discussed in the same section. Finally, Section V provides some concluding remarks.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
Here, the methodology of the experiment is described. First, we build the quad-rotor MAV hardware. Next, a ground control station (GCS) software is used to calibrate the quad-rotor MAV hardware. Lastly, hardware modelling is done in order to be implemented in our simulation.
A. Quad-rotor MAV Hardware
The quad-rotor MAV is constructed accordingly as follows. Figure 2 shows the general layout of components that included Ardu-pilot Mega APM 2.6 flight controller, Global Positioning System (GPS), propellers, brushless DC motors, Electronic Speed Controller, mission planner, telemetry, radio transmitter and battery. These components are mounted to a quad-rotor MAV frame as shown in Figure  3 . 
B. Ground Control Station software
The mission planner is a Ground Control Station (GCS) for APM series. The readings of telemetry can be read and the PID controller can be tuned through mission planner. We run the waypoint and observe the flight pattern of quadrotor in live. All the calibration such as radio transmitter calibration, compass calibration and others sensor calibration can be calibrated by using mission planner that shown in Figure 4 . 
C. Quad-rotor Modelling
The mathematical model of quadcopter is presented before designing the controller. The model contains rotor force and torque, gyroscopic effect and derived force model of "x" configuration. The plant system consists of the physical dynamics of quadrotor as shown in Figure 5 . A quad-rotor MAV consists of two basic axes, which is translational and rotational axis. The translational axes fall on and axes; rotational axes on the other hand falls on roll (θ), pitch (ϕ), and yaw (ψ). This happens when the quadrotor state is being rigid and ungrounded. Figure 6 shows the quad-rotor MAV system. 9] . The dynamic model is equivalent to the real quadcopter. Dynamic quadrotor can be described by 12 states, divided into 3 categories. The first category is position (P) in and axes; second category is rotational angles (Ω) of roll (θ), pitch (ϕ), and yaw (ψ); third category is the angular velocities ( ) of and [10] . These three categories: linear motion, rotational angles, linear velocities (V) and angular velocities are the outputs as illustrated in Figure 7 . Attitude model dynamic can be derived from Newton's law. The rotating pairs will automatically eliminate coupling between dynamic roll and pitch, hence caused each rotor rotation to be cancelled out. Using a small sized propeller will reduce the torque and increase the motor efficiency. It is easier to drive the blades to a higher velocity without additional mechanical vibration. The stress on mechanical parts will inevitably be reduced if we decrease the vibration and torque [8] . A few assumptions are assigned to simplify the dynamics of the system. The assumptions made was quadrotor and propeller are rigid and symmetric systems, plus ground effect is ignored.
III. CONTROLLER DEVELOPMENT
In the general of real time operation, the model based cascaded controllers is used to apply on the quadrotor system. The control system is mainly focused on the x and y position which is directly controlled by the roll and pitch angles, respectively. Figure 8 shows the overall of system controller in quad-rotor MAV by using PID controller [12] [13].
A. Controller Design
The PID controller is designed in Matlab Simulink based on equation (1), (2) and (3). The PID controller includes the state and desired value of position of x, y and z and attitude of roll angle (θ), pitch angle (ϕ) and yaw angle (ψ).
where, , and are the error of z position, y position and x position, respectively. Meanwhile, , and is the control input of altitude, desired angle of pitch and desired angle of roll, respectively. Lastly, g is the gravitation acceleration constant and is the mass of quad-rotor MAV.
IV. RESULTS
In this study, we set a flight path to validate our result as shown in Table 1 in terms of distance. The result is simulated in Matlab Simulink software and validated with real flight result. This part shows the simulation result of PID gain, and on the position control accuracy. Here, the controllers are set with optimum PID gain as shown in Table 2 . Figure 9 shows the x-position control performance when optimum gains of x position control as shown in Table 2 is applied. The performance is acceptable since the percentage overshoot (%OS) is 13.9% and steady-state error is 0%. Table 2 is applied. The performance is acceptable as the percentage of overshoot (%OS) is 11.89% and steady-state error is 0%. Figure 11 : Simulated performance of z control with optimum gains, , and Figure 11 shows the z position control performance when optimum gains of altitude control as shows in Table 2 is applied. The performance is acceptable as the percentage of overshoot (%OS) is 2.34% and steady-state error is 0%.
B. REAL FLIGHT RESULT
The real flight is carried out by using the quad-rotor MAV we constructed as described in section II.1. The flight path is according to the pattern in Table 2 . However, the flight experiment is carried out in open area environment. Therefore, the result may vary from the result in simulation. The followings are the results of real flight test based on the PID gains obtained from the simulation as shown in Table  2 . Figure 13 and Figure 14 are the real flight performance of quad-rotor MAV along x axis, y axis and z axis, respectively. As we observed, the quad-rotor MAV is approaching the desired position. However, the movement has some variation compared to the result in simulation. This may cause the nature disturbance such as wind, air density and humidity.
In order to have clearer view on the comparison result, the flight result of hardware and simulation are plotted in 3 dimensional (3D) as shown in Figure 15 . Red line is the reference for flight pattern for both simulation and hardware, while blue line is the simulated flight result and green line is the real flight result of quad-rotor MAV. must be determined and finetuned to increase the stability of controller. Otherwise, the MAV will behave vigorously. Meanwhile, the proposed controller can be applied in autonomous aerial vehicle where minimum guidance of pilot is required.
As the conclusion, PID controller is successfully designed for waypoint navigation for quad-rotor. The result of real flight experiment shows that the %OS of designed PID controller for x is 13% while y is 11.89% and altitude is 2.34%. Meanwhile, the steady-state error for all axis are 0%. Therefore, the performance of PID controller is satisfied.
